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These are representative of our physical current points of
presence, but we can service the entire state of Oregon.
Ask us how!
Our gigabit powered network continues to grow and meet
the data demands of all businesses.

The best thing about our fiber
[connection] is that I don't have to think
about it. It has been proven to be a
fast, reliable, secure, and maintenance
free solution for our multiple site
connectivity…
—Paul Mattson, Boise Cascade

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Hunter is proud to play an active role in making
Southern Oregon a better place to live. Our
community projects have helped multiple organizations, some of which are:
• 24 Local School Districts
• Rogue Valley International-Medford Airport
• Britt Festivals
• Oregon Shakespeare Festival
• Jackson County Expo
• Josephine Library—Local Library Institutions
• Craterian Theaters
• Southern Oregon High Tech Crimes

In 1994, we started out with the vision to build Southern
Oregon's first pure gigabit powered network. Since then,
we've gone from construction to a full service provider that
offers over 1 Gbps Internet speeds, 99.999% reliability and
voice services over our network. Headquartered in Medford,
our team has grown into providing service for local area
networks, wide area networks, and everything in between.
Hunter’s pure fiber backbone (the largest, privately held
fiber optic network in the State of Oregon) and last mile
infrastructure connects Southern Oregon’s Educational
Systems, Healthcare Facilities, Cellular Networks, Financial
Institutions, City and County Governments, and Businesses
of all sizes throughout Oregon to a dependable, commercial
grade communications network.
By utilizing new high-tech phone switching, we also have
the capability to provide enterprise level voice service,
which combined with our all fiber optic backbone provides
an extraordinary platform with the ability to fulfill all
potential telephone service needs.
It's incredible how far we've come and we are even more
excited for what the future holds for Hunter, Southern
Oregon, and the greater Pacific Northwest.
—Rich
Rich Ryan
CEO

WE CAN BUILD YOUR NETWORK
Call us today for a free, no obligation consultation and bill comparison.

541.772.9282 | hunterfiber.com

As a local Medford company, Hunter is proud to
offer superior voice services, affordable prices,
and excellent customer service.

TRADITIONAL
PHONE SERVICE
You can trust Hunter to bring to you the voice
quality you need along with the features you
want and a price you can afford. With
customizable packages and services, Hunter
will tailor a phone plan to meet your
company’s needs.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE CALLING
Hunter offers high quality and reliable telephone
service to all businesses located in Medford,
Oregon. Enjoy competitive rates for local, long
distance, and international calling.

SAVE MONEY

Whether you are a small business or a large
enterprise, Hunter can save you money
compared to the competition.

—Scott Dewing, Director of Technology, St. Mary's School

HOSTED PBX
FEATURES INCLUDE

A Hosted IP Phone System gives you all the
benefits of a traditional phone system without
any upfront capital expenditure or the hassle of
maintenance. A “hosted” service means that
your business accesses the services it needs
through the “cloud.” As a cloud-based system,
Hosted PBX service from Hunter is a great
solution for businesses looking for voice services
that are cost–effective, reliable and feature-rich.

Auto Attendant Answer inbound calls with

Find-me-follow me Redirect incoming calls to your

customized menu options including dial by name,

phone to up to six different phone numbers. With

departments, hours of operations, directions etc.

this service, you don’t need to miss a call.

Automatic Recall Dial a code to find out who

Incoming Call manager(ICM) Manage your calling

called and automatically return the call. If the

features online--activate new features or set up

caller is busy, Automatic Recall retries the call

number lists for advanced features such as selective

BENEFITS OF HOSTED PBX

periodically until it is successfully completed.

call forwarding or rejection.

Affordable

Call Forwarding Forward all incoming calls to a

Line Hunting Instead of using a single forwarding

different number. With Call Forwarding-Fixed,

number, Line Hunting allows you to route incoming

calls are automatically forwarded to a

calls from a single number to multiple phone lines in

pre-determined number, and with Call

sequence until one that is found can accept the call.

Forwarding- Variable, the subscriber can change
the forwarding number when desired by dialing

Remote Access to Call Forwarding Turn the Call

an access code.

Forwarding feature on, off or change the forwarding
number from any touch tone phone.

LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE

At the end of the day, you want a local provider
who is easy to reach and will offer you the
attention and care you deserve. Hunter offers
outstanding service, qualified technicians, and
cost effective packages.

Switching to Hunter Communications for our Internet and telephone service has been
one of the best 'upgrades' we've ever done. By partnering with Hunter, we've ensured
that our bandwidth and service reliability needs are met now and into the future as we
become increasingly dependent upon Internet connectivity.

Caller ID with Call Waiting See the name and
number of incoming calls even when you are on

Voicemail No matter where you are - on the phone

the phone.

or on the go - make sure you don't miss important
telephone calls. Check messages over the phone
from anywhere or receive them via email.

Less upfront capital expenditures and fewer
maintenance fees. Unlike a traditional phone
system, with Hosted PBX you do not need to buy,
install and maintain expensive on premise
hardware. All you need are VoIP-ready handsets.
Easy to Use
Unlike complex traditional phone systems that
require significant IT support, with Hosted PBX
service you can quickly add phone lines and
features via a simple web interface.
Monthly Savings
Lower monthly phone bills with cost effective
rates for local and long distance calling.
Scalable
As your business grows, add more phone lines
and features on demand via a simple interface.

Hunter will save you money! Show us your phone bill, and we’ll show
you how. Email your bill to us at sales@hunterfiber.com.

Advanced Features
You won’t need to sacrifice all the features you
currently know and rely on, you’ll only get more.

